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Presbyterian Church
Moves To New Site

By The Staff

$350,000.00 ICE PLANT GOING UP IN FULTON•
LARGEST ONE—STORY STORAGE IN U. S.
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W.R. Reid. Smith Atkins and Louis tucky. Since it began operation in
neipating in the 1945 program, only
Services
conducted
were
by
Rev.
Kasnow. Visiting Rotarians includ- 1892, it has taken children from at
But they can't stop Me, not at all
Mrs. Susie Seotjeld, 76, of 315 5.221 received payments of
'more B. J. Russell with internient in ed Warren Anderson. Clinton; Prof. least 103 Kentucky counties. All
fecause I'm not about to stall.
East State Line, who passed eway than $200 each for the conServatide
Fairview cemetery. He was a life Alton Barksdale, Union City; Byron 'its services are free to anyone who
hereih- Par aflernocei
nine member of the Oak Grove Beard and &ill Bradey, Martin.
c-,
rleT1
:al 'went my head oace, laugh in on Wednesday.
cannot pay for them. Even where
Whitnel-Hornbeak
Christtran church.
glee,
Jeck Snow of the Fulton Ice ability to pay exists, the payrnent
Funeral Home Is in charge of ar.
The
effectual
fervent
prayer
of
And thumb my lip se: mennesme.
Company was wetcomed as a new is on a voluntary contribution basrangements.
a __righteous man avalleth muc.d.
Are we benefited by praying? mgrnber
is.
GEORGE ALLEY

111

HEART ATTACK FATAL A
T •
C WARD MCCLELLAN

RUSSELL PITCHFORD
IS NEW PRESIDENT
OF C OF C HERE • • -

NEW WATER SYSTEM
NOW ASSURED HERE

r

iT011Y ABOUT YOUTH
OR YOUTHS—ANYHOW

. REPOR1 1947 ACP
PRACTICES NOW

ROTARIANS HEAR
SIAM& STORY
OF MIDDLE EAST

+Attie
4. Phoebe

a see the. ..eve.,..., w..h th..... to

11 L. WILLIAMS
5 LAID TO REST

PAYMENT IN 1948
LIMITED TO $500

I STOP THE PRESS

i

•

•

•
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utilities are succetsful jn placing thei Valley. that you should be ac•
Fuiton county Lamers in 19471
rinneccssary expense and operating vaulted with thcse facts, that thc used 10,500'tons or limeitime, 1,70i)
Accurate
cost on .the Ttinnissee Valley Au- ieaple uf the United States and of I tons of phosilhate and 1,200 tons
•thority that thefe motiee is not te the Valley especially. should make of conunercial fertilizer.
WORKMANSHIP
EDITORS anti PUBLISHERS
contiol of TVA itself, bat these facts knewn, that the COngress
In Herdin county, theegrowth, of
4
ci-cattriedissatisfdetion Vith the cft"fhe United Statek shotild' lie fulAt Low Cost
,
PUBLISHED EVERY . FRIDAY
-- - - •
i,dvised. We hope- to remove the 600 &els of'fescue and ladino clovelectriey
the aal
Watches Cloeka and Time
Entered as second class matter June 2e, 1P33, at tile- itieet Office at rul• ley by reason of a rate inciease. to i smoke screen now concealing these er seeded together is causing a dePieces of All Kinds Accurateton, Kat., under the act of March 3, 1879.
•
acquire control of the distribution facts from the people and show Who mand fo'r .oed of this combined
_
ly Repaired ^t Low Cr-.
systems They would then be in po- .is raising it why it is being. raised crop.
OBITUARIES, Card tif Thanks, Business Notices and Pohtical Cards sition of purchasing power at the I and then lel the Congiess and the
ANDfEli's'
department.
.
But
the
ress,
W. H.
Shiloh
Jr , of
charged at the rates specified by advertising
bus •bar. la Would be a mOst de• ; people of the United States decide
JEWELRY Ct...MPAXII
sirahle set-up for the private -011r I the 'swift, stripped uf all ecIMOU- community' won the Teylor county
4-H club earn derbs with 113 1
Subscription rates radius of 20 miles of Fulton $2.00 a year. Elsewhere ties to avail themselves ot the fLige., an its merits.
per RCM.:
spay
$2.50 a year.
econornicallyegenerated- TVA power
Jese t Lay voers
•
kand to resell it at rates coinmonly '
1111111111118ulls- elliseeleda messeammeme
e -S. R. INLFY
*There' is . . . nothing that- keeps the aeart -young like
private
charged
which
utilitieS
by
rl
•
President
• sympathy; like giving oneself with .entliusyasfe to scane
cellos an .exorbitant profit to the
worthy thing ur cause.--Anunymous.
private intaestor.
It is the purpose of the dist, ,,
utors to secure this information
U. S. Farmers And -The, Marshall Plan
Veterinary Service
p.oreptly as possible and to dissee ,
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Adoption at the Mareliall plan fa, fee ..peari aid woute
note 'a in any and every clear'
Day or Night
of
where
tbe
countreit
is
posta
meap that -it•re atecess of American Recitals policy for at least
ON MARTIN HIGHWAY, 45-E
(tit us to do so. The people of
Malt 807 R
four- niur ereat s weuld continue ,to i:esi..Jr1 Of, shoulclfir4„ot
Valley - ale espeeially warned th
Or All 70
sueh an effoit in oui opinion is hi
people; aceerding ,to Secietary ot Agestiftwe; -Clinton
GRINDINsi iND MIXING OU AI.1, KINDS 11' IEEDs
,ng' made The people of the Ten
.ancleisen.
.
. nessee Valley have 140 million dol
Dr. H. W. Conna&ghtor:
lass invested ,in distieliuticin faciliif ftuals are supplied to fieerice ire 'be este-rested by
Otlifi'tate Vetei otariart
All Ain& Of l'eeds end field Seeds
ties which is no businesses'. concern
e,
ill
siated,
•
Secietaly
European
netione
Western
the
the
of the Federal- Oovernment andreir
ertAlreers
Wire Fencing.
tted tri afaitin Fulten
that
pawn
-the
business
is
-which
•
have these three ,erfects on U. S. Agriculture.
•
snd prize that the pileate utittnet
Highway Phone
Rol
(1) It vsill mean continued high U, S. food prodaction
ere goat.g ;fter We feel Ps MAW,,te i',e
.fributior
c.uring all four years particularly in the grain producing
'eq.:ire full use of
areas of the nation and in• generel

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
R. Paul and Johanna NI. Westpheling

BiJITS MILLING COMPANY

the laem plant;
(2) It will continue' tlie strain on graiteereducinea-Freee
and further delay needed shifts to giasSlantis agricultere;
•(3).it will mean a self-supporting European mai ket foe
.
our farm products, following.the four-yeer period, which Will
be eo-nsiderably larger them could otherwise be expected.
Propesals .by the Western European netions inclade

FRANKLIN'S

...id from nations other than the United States. The cooperating nationsattate that if the requested aid, paiticularly fertilirer and farm michinery is furnished, they will expect to have
th,eir agricultural production tip to abcut pecastar levels
1950-51.

• 'dicing Longer
in t.1.!:.

Cc)111-$e 4).4.

cf

the 'iccs!,

saeeeeei

cele. Frank Li. Dickinson, Ph. D., sato
.the Amer!
can people have been paying ont more. dollars foi ieedical
, care in iecent yeere, the pcideptage ob the national argerie
.and of total consumer expenittures they, spent for inee)a.
decteasing slightly Aral Americans are
cete
I 'to(

Not so veil, long •also appendicitis was
, teed reit),
opium Dills and pcultices Tha form of treatineet
eltsaa
'-but emost ot the patients elled. The diabcac was gisen
tobre enci put tea a diet. Aga,n, are docto,- s chastises Were
lows -but the patient seon departed thi, world. The enormou^
•
••.

progress made in meeical standaids and the ever-growing
complexity of treatment, has natuially added to the cost
2S does anything which contributes to modern living in all
a
its phases.
In the palmy days of the Romer
'
. Empire the V* r3ge
lifetime was about 25 years. By 1700 a had risen to 33 seine .n
tte• mcst aavanced natiors of the time Nair, it is 117 veal
Better medical care, of eourse. is not the sole reason fot a
..reascd longevity, but a is one of the important factors.

Worth Knowing

,

The vase aintaint ot discession gr., n to ti`e grain pr,(Tr. :rim particularly area is _related to the ra,sing. of meat arepals, has' restated' in some misunderstandings. For example,
It is widely believed that partically all animals which go to
maiket are heavy consumers of grain whieh could °theta `A. lie used fill leeran •sonsumption.
The fact is that•50 per cent. of all ineateof .all kiture
pp-elm:Ad
the 'United States is grorn without the 'feed, ;ha of any grain at all. In the ea.se of cattle, more than 80'per
cant of' tIte beef ,produced is fed no grain. These animals are.
raixed on,e-oughage, grass, beet pulp arid
large numbee of
atte r foods not suitable for hureaa consumption. On toy) :
thee two-thirds .of the•area %ell%
SteteS is in ea,
which would be \vested if theresevere no :Animals to.consitme
and convert it into. meat Losily, whati grain is fed, it i
r-ostly core, a standard animarfeed, rether than that white
1: e':_es'imed lareely hy peon's:.

A Kentucky Colohel always closed Itis eyes vehen le
took a dunk. When questioned concerning his habit, hP
eaplained: "The sight of good lickah, stilt,' he said,.
"elways
makes my mouth watab, suh, ree I' do not like to dilute my
drink, sub.%
,tu sccure from Washington all
formation available on legislation
i which in the opinion of the distrib- ,
' utors will adversely affect the disI tribution systems in the TVA area .
Thh colonial is maintained as
We are compelled to undertake I
a public forum for the expresthis
sion of vie vs of the general the job because all indications at
present time have forced us to ;
public herein, and does not
necessarily reflect the views of tHe conclusion that a determined '
effort
is being made by the private
this newspaper. It is available
utilities of the country to pass legat all times for such purpose; islation
which will ferce TVA to
however. no communication will
increase its rates for power. This
be printed that violates the laws
increase
will have to be pass.ed on '
ef libel or slander, nor any not by the
disteibutors to the ultimate
signed by the writer. Name will
consumer.
Intensive efforts are beso. inceptbe with-held from print,
ads, to enakee.tho_publicabe-=
quested.
lieve that the Tennessee' Valley
Authority is (I) a draai on the taxTo The Fulton County News
payers of the nation: (2- that it is
Fulton, Ky.
a Super State. nreempting to them- '
The distributors of TVA power selves the rights of cities, counties
comprising municipalities and co- and states within their territory,
operatives, acting through their end (3) _ that, it. is uperating with
Tennessee Valley Public Power int.- rest exemntiron. It le eur 'JamAssociation, have set up a Distri- conviction Mat these areuments aro
. but a means to an end.
butors' Information Committee.
'The purpose of this committee is
We believe that if the private

lellers to the fdikir

VET]

Postal la
lifting to
for a nurn
tei ed by
heye been
cos.v en ienc,
ficiaries
' The mu

When
• Ilea

11 1

CLIAN SWEEP SALE
We are NO': happy to announce that we are putting on a sale at great savings to you.
v,ould have made us much happier to sell every item listed below at our regular
roark-up, ',sat you didn't buy if at that price, so we are going to sell it at prices that
dLgustingly low. Our only joy will be to ser tirc happy smiles on your faces whe,voti
make th€ cash reg ster ring up so lit+le f.or
rnuch.
TWO-TONE :..EISURE COATS
S !aii. )ediuni_arid._i_arge
Ta $15.0C Values at

GP PARDINE TOPCOATS
Khaki Cc.,1o1

S3.95

$37.50 Va'ue at

Arc MET SOCKS
Part Wool 85c Value at

35c

Rayon 65c and 75c Value at

35c

$10.95

CORDUROY HATS
+or Men Jrld Bro's
$2.00 Value at.

50c

BRUSHED RAYON ROBES
$9.50 Value at

WOOL FLANNEL ROBES
Medium and 1.a r •

$3.5s

S13.50 t o$25.00

KELTON CLOTH JACKETS
:3; to

'z PRICE

To $11.50 Values at
.

Frid

$4.95

PLAID WOOL MACKINAWS
Ktill Lined 38 to 48
TO $12.95 Values at
$5:95

GENUINE ROCICFORD SOCKS

CO1VIBINATION WOOL AND
LEATHER JACKETS

GOATSKIN AND CABARETTA
LEATHER JACKETS

Values to $12.50 at

Per Pair

$4.95

$25.00 Value at

PIG GRAIN LEATHER JAC10ETS
$16 5U alues at
$6.95

$12.75

WATER REPELLENT
KHAKI JACKETS
Full Lined
$4.50 Values at

WOOL OR CORDUROY CAPS
Values to $1.95 at
95c

20c

$1.95

MUFFLERS
All Wool Plaids and Solids

SWEATERS
Fancy Shp On
$6.00 and $7.50 Values at
Sleeveless

$3.95

COAT STYLE SWEATERS

$3.50 and $4.00 Values at

$1.95

Dark Tan Only ... Zipper Front
$5.95 Value at
$2.95

95c

ALL SALES CASH NO RETURNS NO EXCHANGES NO REFUNDS
Are
win
bud
lord
cad
mei
la.

Jf- QUAL.

302 M

ry SHOP #

ST. f LI LT0t1.KY.
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1, checks -to be placed in city and
!county post office boxes, and in
ail receptacles on the routes of
Postal laws rind regulations, per•
taining to- the- delivery sarchecks , city Or _rural mail pirriers.. _
Cheeks affected by the ruling
for a nuinber of benefits administered by Veterans Administration, mainly a're for compensation and
and
haye been modified fgr the greater pensions Of disabled veterans
cosvenienee of veterans and benc- beneficiaries of deceased veterans,
inci :or subsistente allowances of
ficiaries receying the chscks.
-Moran!: in training tinder the G.I.
'the ncw iegulations

VETERANS NEWS

H

A

•.
Abou 90 Per cent of the tobacco
Records on a floek of 159 hens
is
planted to owned by Ralph Durbin, EdmollSOIL
land in Meade county
cover crops.
county, show they produced 3,137 •
In ROwan comity, where unusual- eggs in a month, or 19.7 eggs per
ly good 'corn yields were prOduted sitern's
in 1947, Harve McBrayer harvested
Despite June floods the average
•
162.8 bushels per acre.
hybrid corn yield, in Knox county
supwater
448 bushels per acre, while opwas
home
the
Testing of
ply is a goal of homemakers clube en-pollinated varieties yielded 48
bushels.'
in Madison county'.

CAREFUL ATTENTION
W.( n

drive in at-POLSGROVE you -an depend on Ub tO
We make it• Our
...I. car caiefulls and accurately
and to make
shape,
first-class
m
Into
Youi
1. e€1)
, • swine a satisfied enc '

OS 1 101 DRIVE IN. 10DAY?

Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
handh GoOD GULF PRODUCTS
YOU1 i'd• ti•rkitg€ Ah?,;,y Appreciated

Serv.ice
Station

IMSGROVE

I ULTON, K1 •

It 1 D HIGH% AI

II

Light- Wines
and Gins
M-4C

Myrick's Liquors
Depot Street

Plenty of

C-04FOR DELIVERY NOW!
Order yours before the
cold weather rush comes
QUICK SERI ICE — BEST QUALIT1 — ALL SIZES ON
HAND

CITY COAL CO.
1E1 LEHONF :11

• .
The new 1948 series F 5 Ford 1%-ton, 134-inch wheelbase truck with •
foot
nine
stake body *as shown to the public t.xiay by the Ford Motor
(.'on-oany Tbe new truck lute represents the first postwa, products st Ford
tc.1 offsred in• wider range of models and caparii;es than ever before. from
as_k-up and pare! models thrcougs 24- arid 3.-ton series F 7 and F-8„
.
'r-gcst trucks tire too.proiv hat e. bu.it
Sn's and Public La v 16.
lisradjisstmeiit allowance cheeks
arc pot included by the regulation. '
los thee arc :nailed from state uncSais'oninent campensation agencies,
...horsed wit': administering the resdjustment ailowance program.

New 1948 Ford Trucks •
On Display In Fulton

line of Ford trucks s
•
asown_te. the_ nubile lor . toe
time today hy the Hurldleston I
Motor Co.- Fulton and by al! other I
dealers
Company
Ford Motor
l'be $171 I200 monthly. iticonie throughout .the nation. The stream- I
aching for veterans taking educa. lined 1948 models, c,ompletely new
tion cs training uncle' provisions of from the wheels up, represent.the
the G 1. Bill affects only subsis- first postwar product of Ford.
tences and does not limit actual
The nen, series—F-7 and F-8—
wages or . salaries which. veterans are the largest ever manufactured
may receive.
by Ford Thes have maximum groaa
Veterans Administration officials vehicle weights of 19,000 and 21,sat* that althcugh the raw provide:, 500 pounds, respectively. Another
that no subsistence shall be paid be- new series is the six-cylindei cabyond the point wh.ere wages and over-engine model.
subsistence together . total $175
Three new power plants are amonthly for veterans without de- vailable for the new trucks—a 95
pendents. or $200 with dependents, horsepower six-cylinder 'engine, a
'here is no limit on wages or salar- 100-horsepmeer V-8, and a 145 •
es which may be .paid veterans in horsepower V-8
education or training status. ,
The new trucks are attractively,.
In eases where wages and sub- styled without losing ruggedneSs
;islet-Ise combined exceed the Jimi• Irsadlights :-Ire recessed in a fun•ations, the subsistence payments and long life. Radiator grille and
keep necessary for . good performance
are reduced accordingly to
within the ceilings. If wages exceed tional pattern ir the modern front
limitations to the extern that no . end which contributes to massive
subsistence can be paid. veterans , appearance and gives added' protecstill may continue their education , tbie
oGennt
or•tratning under ths G. I Bill, but
eater front end strength.- has
their enrollment will be charged aachieved through improve)
gainst their per iod of eligibility.
sheet-metal suspension and heavies
Question and Answers
contitruetiort. 'Fenders are heavier,
• Q. 'What should the veteran do wider and of -a new design whist-,
If he Is not satisfied with the job- proVides ginater tire clearance An
training he receives?
other design advancement is a heavy
A That is a mattcr for the %et- channel steel front burnper attachit
but
might
himself,
ed directly to. extended frame side
decide
to
eran
be advisable for him to seek the rails. The bumper is. in effect, an
counsel of a VA training officer. He extra cross member providing greatcan always discontinue his train- er rigidity and impact strength.
ing, or with VA's permission, he
Driver comfort is one of the first
:an switch to another training es- considerations in the- new trucks
I *a hl ish ment
Advanced cab design -provides livQ. Will my disability compensa- ing room eomfort with more space
'bon be reduced if go into training and better ventilation.
——
•under Public Law 16 or under the
G. 1, Bill?
Hickman
Roberts,
Houston
.1 No.
Q Will VA pay tuition for A i,et. Commissioned At U. K.
prim to attend st hoot while h.- is
Houston C. Roberts of Hi,:kman
taking Or I he-job training under
is one of ten University of Kenthe G. 1, Bill?
Of.
A: Yes VA wiii pay for such tucky students of the Reserve
Training Corps t6 be corn 1-ech schoolirg ir his course of study fir
lieutenants in
is related to the vocation for which missioned as second
United States
he is in tiaining. or if the School the Reserve Corps
of
this
year. Col. G.
first
the
Armv
prescribed and teemcruise
Kmendel•lis a part el his job-train- T. Mackenzie. head of -the U. anMilitary Science Department,
r g.
' nounced this ueek
A veteran of,World War II. Rob
Weatherspoon Achieves
cots enrolled iri the U. K. ROTC
Una in January, -1945, completed.
All-A Grades At U. K.
1iis two years ir. advanced mihtars
rthm pom, .on of M,s science at the close of the recent
Girm.
Leta Weathe'fs: ,0 300 Edding
nuarte.r, and received his oath
of 2E students in tin isf office in the Infants, Reserves.
ons
street
College, of Engineering at the UM aanuary, 1, 1948
versity of Kentucky to achiese a
A graduate of Hickman high
nerfect stiaight-A standing for the !school. Roberts is a freshman in
Fall quarter just ended 1) V. Ter- the College of Law at the Univer.
'rell, dean of the college, announced sity.•
•
todays
Boyd county
in
farmers
Twelve
school,
high
Fultan
or
A graduate
Wsatherspoon is in his sophomore averaged more than 93 bushels to
the acie in the. Oen derby 'contest.
year at the university and isSimlsson counmember of Kappa Sigma social s Foultrs iecords
na
t: show that flocks with the,bighfraternity-iScabbaid and Blade.
:lona] military so tety ahd Lances , est feed costs for 1947' brought 1Y1
fOe highest net returns.
men's itc.norar: seiety

:
s

. te Know's!
Your Tas
From the first sip, your tasteitells ,You that tms
.is the most delicious null: you elver drank. It's rich- er, sinoother,

nuirt,

deliciaus. It's a pleasure to

drink the 3 glasses a-slay you need for health and
Issiuty. Order FULTON PURE, milk front us Way

Fulton Pure Milk Co.

Bundles Of Satisfaction
Whitt a joy to reaeh for a towel that's titian, sweet
smelling and. fluffy soft! And that's r v.trtly hoyi
. finish •towels. ..in -fact all sour laundry For Mil
wt:
modern, sanitary methods add life and beauty to
your' linens and are gentle to your finest LIM les.
Enjoy the_ conrienience and the efficiency.
good laundry oervice CsIl 14 today.

P A II -1 S-I A N
Cleaners
Laundry

a

Don't let your
Pile up on you
Get cash to pay
Them 311 when due
ars you running behind this month? Midwinter expenses, following the holiday
mason, are putting a strain on many a
budget. Instead of letting bills accumulate, why not pay them with a friendly
sash loan? Then you can spread the payments over many months. Phone or corn*
la. We'll gladly help.

CREAM 01 ROSES CLEANSING CREAN1

gives you the
glow of youth

Melts away the dust
and make-up of the
day...leaves skin
beautifully clean.
gloriously soft.

spec/AL OFFER,
for limited tune ally
Regular
$1.50
value •

Now

plus tors

Up To Twenty Monthq To Repay

EgnitehAt*,e1.00.9,pORPORATION
OVER WARREN JEWELRY CO.-222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Phone 1253
R. A. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.
• S:

sin

alViiiegs4o6

satkil
FULTO* /flf

Grandma's
Most Prized Possession
,she. can see .what they're really like--and
Now'
bow much they'v,e grown. For here we have mastered the art of producing true-to-life photos that
have warmth and personality. Make an appointment, today.

Gardner's Studio
COMMERCIAL AVE.

I

se
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inonthlv tnoetirig , was
held Another intcraifinei article "Judge
‘,.:.1*4nt-Gryrnc.' Nuptials
Uneedus Group ulur
wh,ite. 1)1,volt-tem,
Holland MaiKelly" f‘..“
iv :ler m i s.
E.' 11.
Ey
Parents ir:‹270 0? 3IOTIdZIV Night
0,1. the business
wjs giveu by
'
An announcement of interest to 'The Undeeus Group of the First i . ire Daisy Terry gave an inter
the er Ji"!e'o1 Fulton is the engegethodist church met at -the chuich esti ng art icle ?Looking Out My
C. J. Bowers is able to return to
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,
PHONE 926
MiES Mary Katherine Vim ,Aontiay evening for the first Meet- _1 Window - trom the club ina.iizine. witrids eller SCVPlyll v.e*los
,
sttretel-ittlehler-Of Dr- and Mrs. Rbb- 'els of the dew year.
r.t Sherman Vinsant of Memphis,
chairman,
Mrs. George Moore.
Tennessee to Herraan (Pat) Grymcs opened the Meeting. A' lengthy busiWoman's CItila Holds General Meeting Friday,'
Tr.. son of Mrs. Mary Brady Grymes ness session was held and new comelk Meraphis, Tenn., and Mr. Grymes mittees for the year werh named.
Mrs. C. W. Whitnel•Presents Miss Perrvinan
Sr. of Miami, Fla.
The secretary gave her report.
The Fulton Woman's club. held
Grymes is a nephew of Fred
Mrs: Hobert Graham wive an in
Married Couples Form its xeneral meeting Friday after- andMr.Erneat
Brady
and
.
Irwin
:and
BE HELD
'70resilng article on the purpose of
noon at the club home with the
F;Idridge
Grymes•
of
this,
city.
nledges. The prograni was turned
Organization At Church
sortality cimmittee .serving as
Miss Vinsant is graduate of Miss
The Young Married Couples Un- hnstosses. Mrs.•J. L. Jones ,St.- pre- HatehisonS sehool where she...-was over to l'Ars. 'J. C. Hancock who
corve a very inspiring pledge in the
ion a new erganization recently or- s'ded at the register..
1,
member
of Delta Alpha Delta So- form of a rOund !table discussIon.
TUESLE]:, y
The, invocation was - led by Tars.
gabized by tlie young married
folly,
*She
received•
tier
A.
deShe was assisted by Mrs. Herbert
couple?: of the First Baptist Church Victor Voegle Mrs. W. M •Havcs. gree from AgneS -Scott
college
at
Mrs.
Moore,
George
held its' first seeial
tim basement p:ersident, assisted. by Nirs.'Gilson D -2cater, Ga., where she was a mem- Goulder, Ws.
_BEGINNING AT 10:00 A. M.
Homer Wilson and Mrs. L. E. gooier
Latta. who seeved as recc:rding sec- l.;er of
of the eh..rch, Thursday everting.
the Glee' Ciub and president
Bib',
Miss -Kathekine
.rn the nr)St`IICC of Mrs...Rob-The. organization is a new train'
of
thc"Bible.Clab
and
.the
Internaing union and has been named the ert ISurrow, ecnclueted the -routine tional Relations Club. While -'at Stedy leader in_ a' most interesting Ai the J. E. VjEST farm 2 1-2 miles northea,t A Fulton
presented
the "Great
manner
';:,..shi.e.s,1 of tho club.
YMCU. •
Agnes Scott,she designed the stage
on the WaterValley Highway.
A pot luck supper was enjoyed by
Reuort of Ehe reecratii-er -and li- rettmgs 'for the senior opera and Prayers of the Bible," the study for,
coining
year.
Ai.
,
all present. Officers elected were; ,e-arien were given and the an- narticipatpd in the Art exhibits at
• I work horse
During the Socisl hour, the. ho-dpresident, Edward Feigh. vice-presi- nonneerrits of departmental met-q- the University .of Georga
dent, Fred llondurant, secretary, r.-1g:: were giveu ON• llto respective.
Mr Grymes was graduated from ess0s; Mrs. Slatden. DoUthitt. Mrs
• 1 work mare
i'Sen Dayis and 'Mrs. Howard Strange•
Mrs. Tillman Adams, groUp cap- in a irn-on.- 1‘11.5. Hsws announced' the',University of Tonne-asetains, Howard Shaw , and Mrs. that Mr. Hershel' Giles, director of Knoxville where he was a inernbcr cer- ed pecan pie and coffee to 31
• 1 aged mule
meenber,
Charies_Looney, Bible Quri Leader. ire- State recreational- program of fhe Sigma Fraternity. Duri.n.,: inembers and one new
2 good Nlk Cow.3
Mrs. Howard Shaw and Social: wh-ieli is of sPecial Interest to Ken- the war. he served four yeafz, a- Mrs. 'Elbert Johree. Miss Dorothy
was a %isitor.
.uce clubwomen, • woulci be the board the U.S.S. St. Louis in the "fiesett
Le•ader; Charles Looney.
'
'
iot of japlay
Those attending were Mr. arid 'euest speaker at February generol Pacific.completing his naval caicec
—
Ntrs. Fred Bondur•ant, Mr. and Mrs nieefing• She also anneunced an In. as an ft.O.T.C. instructor at tho Un- Mrs. H Carr Entertains , , • 1 lot of grass hay
_ Edward Pugh and daughter. Mr termitional, ?elations progeam, de- iversity. of North Caroll„na with thr
and Mrs'. Howard Shaw and daugh- tails of win2h Would be made Pu!4- rank of Lieutenant.Cominander.
• 1 wagon
Magazine Club Thursda7.,
. ter, -Mr. and Mrs. Tillnhan Adams lic -latet.
He 'is a former member-4g the'
riding cultivator.-The Woman's Magazine Crop
and children, Mr and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. C."W. Wham* chairman of Yuletide Revelers and is. a-Member
Looney and daughter, Mr. and.,Mrs.. the program' committee. preeented of thr, Arm.i•Nacy ,Club of Mem. --et st the home oi Mrs. ide: hert
• • I hay rake and 1 mowor
Secono street Thuerdrie
nilCarr
•
William Scott, Mr. and Mrs. BueL Mi3S Ethel Perryman of Clinton phis He 1>
oziated with the atrt•rnoo.r:
Carlisle and daughter, Mr. and .K)('-: the ,guest speaker for the aft• N
corn planters s
ideJity arm Gitarantv Cce
A deliginfoil tarcheon eis se. Mrs, Boyce Huthcott, and Mrs. Ed-• erecon Iiitns Peter man is at home
Plans for a spring weddit
ed at !:0;) to nine menibers At.(.
1 gar- Provine Alegi son.
riding plow
efter having spent'
on
anneiuneed later
guesee-Mrs. Leslie Weeks.
Visitors were-HAN arid. Mrs_ Jaynes yes- , :r '
-ccniany with the Welfare
Same
luncheon
househoid :urniture
t.
Following
the
Heisner and children, BT.II di- Ofta • !C
N.R.R.A. doing -_pecial
Celebeates
rector, Tommie Bynum and M,s woe. r -eh displaced. psrkois' Miss
Lots
et
ott-er items toc numerous to muntirm
E.
, • iriformect address reBynum and Mr. and
Yealss of Ma
. rrizi2-e
Clark
I.11.110 pertinent itifonnalion
Two new mernoers MT' Pj,•1
!ins phase of r'.N.R.h.e
•.
, • happieess fel Is.:1;
J. If McKendree weee unable to atte.reophor.t Furore, ,"!
f
tend the social.
• ...cry a.elubwernen tc e:
whie, they le , ..t•
.;1;rtgr.
otenacce
.; rate to
t:
enniyggeere
•
oe,-"renrk Ora ele..:e
! • : e:ne se, 'a Ford a'trees.
' Ph.cne 437
, Fulton
(lleaners Meet At Home Of feri'CFA :ILL:3 tAi. WARM':
clisr.-.1.aecei a co..
ele '
Manly dialler was enjoyed a
.
.
•
•!!el
!irtnet.
Mrs. Hobert Stilley flute
,
, •
•
': 'NO.* I:Wit'
6
Seta.,
The Gleaners
Sunday
.",;(0,44174--11=giglaWial-kak..74VA.,•
elasz oi the Cambetland Preebyr.!,
ian church met 'rrressia!
:•'
tt•e ham.: et 7,Irs Reta-ri
'
••.! 111r)CrVi,•'.
wit' aire,
•
l'wenty-five. members aeswereri
roll Call, kits. W. R. ite.d obenecl
meeting with a prayer. IVirs. LI;
1xeh Snow, -"resident. marie 1.
•terestine specch end p:esor„d
the businees . session. The
tary's report weer given by Mr:
llowere ci•-•1
Tub,
.• •
gave •tne t.rensin'er's report
Verioes committees were appo; Ord for the new- yeac. The meeilos
was dismissed -With a prayer by
Mrs. J. H Leteren"e.
.r!ri. F.: . •
o'i!.
During the social hour' tire dost -lay for Elo, ovngh•
esses served a dr
salad plate: the. ‘vill mak, then he!ne
_
._ • _ .
. • _______ .
•
and :.!r:.
.•o. I .• •
1.44.41.41141•04141.•••••••••••••••••••••••••(-6.11.4•41.04.*
...
.1,(.o eon-':‘
t CL
..!
I
Charter No. 6:167
ites./rye Disto
No.

I The Woman's Page. I

PUBLIC SALE
lanual-y

RUSSELL E. TRAVIS

1.01•41....

••••

Miss DeMver

&nod 61 Condition of the

Eptor-taunl,•

of

r!!..th Thursday Evenin-

CITY NATIONAL EA
ut Fulton in the State of Kentucky, at the ci
of busines., on Detember 31. 1917, pUblished in
response to cati made by Coinptroller o• the Currency, under Section 5211, U. S. re, hied statutes.
ASSETS
Cash. balances with other banks, including reverve balance, and cash items in process of
ollection
.
$1,602,133.15
United States Government obligations, direct'
and guaranteed
. 3,213,300.00
Obligations of States suid political subdivis!ors
3,345.40 .
Corporate stocks (including $4,600.00 stuck
Federal Reserve bank)
5,36$.67
Loans and discounts (including $ None overdrafts)
221918.38
Bank premises owned $18,500, fundtare and
fixtures $4,0000
22,500.Q0
TOTAL A.SSE'ES

, r
Andy DeMyer entee orro
Thursday oight briage Ger,
eer home on Fourth street
'Fehr tables werp arranged frt.' i
gatnes of contract After seycial ,
orcgressions Miss Ns:11 Warren
awarded high dab prize and Mr.
T. t. Jones, .I.. received law c,.,t,
orize
At the close of the game
'icr_dess served a im,e1s/
=nests to the club were Mrs A C
GIS Mc;
Carpenter and Mt .
. Howell
llifaml-ters playing
were
Mis
nes, Miss Warren.- Miss Marth
oore. Miss Helen King, Miss Ann
vifri- V., Miss Charlene Martin.
vrmy Homra. Me=dames Paul
Stanley Jor.es. Morgan
0
Clyde Hill and Clyde W ;
MS. J. ,
J..

I
Kink 110t.e is quite
s Clinic

LIABILITIES

PAIRS, SPECIAL GROUPS,, Nationally Advertised
this season's styles from regular stock REDUCED
303

Real Savings!
......but Hurry
Regular to s6.95
CONNIES
4.00

$4 844).978
12,51:372
15,970 49
16,230.47
9,159.22

Total Deposits
Other liabilities

$4,894,850.27

Regular to S's 9:1

JACQUELINES
5.00 ,
Choose from a wonderful an*
of beautiful shoes for all occasions ... suedes, reptiles, coifskins, patents, All heel-heights,
all sizes but not in every style.

4,847.40

TOTAL LIABIL/TEES

64,899.497.87

CAPI'pkL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stocks:
.
(c) Common stock, total par $80,000.00. .
$ 80,000.00
Surplus
78,000.00
- 1.
.
Undivided Profits
..
8,201.23
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred
stocks)
... ,
6,870.30
........
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
171,071.53
TOTAL LIABILITIES .and CAPITAL ACCTS. $5,070,589.20
State of Kentucky, County Of Fulton, ss:
I, C. P. Williams, cashier of the above named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
C. P WILLIAMS, Cashier.
Sworn to ne! subscribed before me i Correct—Attest:
thie 'Ph clay of Jan.. 1948.
IN. G. COOKE
MAR'ON H. MURPHY. Lioirtfy -P4blic. It 1/1. D
wIV
AIls .
My Cotrunission expires Jan. 20, 1951. !
•

mots
IME
MO

.25,070,56j 2i)

Demand deposits of individuals, partnership,
and corporations
•
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings)
Depoads of States and political subdivisions
Deposits of banks ..
.
Other deposits (certified- and cashier's check9,

•

WICit

0.

•.4-

lip&ilar to $6.95

DRESS SHOES
3.00

WILLIAMS HDWE. CO:
Fulton, Ky.

Directors.
4.• 4,,
- o•

"Knose•how"often means th•
difference between an inexpensive •nd • high-priced reconditioning .job. That's why w•
say--it pays to lot us service '
your John Deere Equipment.
The "know-how" of our me-.
whartics, combined with their
use of only genuine John Deere
Parts •nd precision tool'', is
offered you by no other dealer
in this commanity. Sec us about
ou•revenditioning wo.le coon!

Other Special
-Values In
Footwear

••• • - 4'4

C.A1111./INE
BUY ONLY
.
4
,4011IN OSIERS PART'S
,

--- IN FULTON—

INSIENIMINETESIMMEITITAIMMINTrifar '

4111".

oi

''/

"- \hi

6

1948

Friday, January 16, 1948

"Judge
d MagE.' M.

turn to
illneis.

1741
,]

. Page 5 /

,
. ,
,
..ii-. i.ncl Mrs. Hillman tollier re-! Sidi./ Eillipkins says one good MS—I
•
PALESTINE .
.\ it Ilt.
LI.,...
Friday night iirunallolution . for :lie. dew yt al. Izi i'..laSzt
airs.T?slIc Nugent
- palsy:Ile whiire t114 *attended the1only Worthwhile resolutiona. then
OP/C,• 1;
Wrl
C. L. DrYsdale'szta•ndition remains ”': rrn Bea:au meeting. They - were I reselvo. to Ite.iiii , them -,
the same from °a stroke last week; delegates from Fulton county.'
a ha lc as or ma'aral ilje-ts of Mrs. Charles Hester and Mrs.
Mt-. and Mrs. Elvia Myrick have
1.1a- and Mrs. Harvey Powat ant14I '
•' ' " ('
-•
„
44f
Lad
ll, (1, _ickertruL moved to their new home in-Couri- 1..rite Thompson of Memphis-vier tic is in Fultnn hos,pital.
Jimmie Wallace visited. Mrs. Lillie ft-rrtion-Sunders. the dominant tine
Charles
Wade
of-Colorado
Sp
.ring.i
s
'fur--alz•j in Mernphis_on busr- try -Club Heights.
rro
t
h
l,andr.
points
heaven.
weekend „luests of Mr. ar.d
to
Nugent
Sunday
afternoon
and
alsoluf
and Mrs. David Berryhill of ColJim Hutcherson at their home ori
• •-•.,
linsville, ni., are here attending attended -the funeral of Ward Mc- ! '''an''... "°-el. -1''''' --- Arch
strui..t...
Mrs. It, C. Polk and little daughbed side of their mother. Mrs. J.H. Cl.11an, at M. E. church.
,
. Herman Easley ,is. ill in the ter, Mary •Eleanor, wilt return to
Milton. Browder underwent i a .
Wade in Hawes Hospital.
Mr.
and
Haws Meniorial Hospital.
Mrs.
Frank
Beadles
has
their home in Monroe, La., this
B. Holmes, -niece of Mrs. major operation - this Week in Oak- '
weekend after an extonded visit returned from the furniture mar W. D. Inman underwent an z•ppencl- Ridge, Tenn. Reported doing nicely
•,
Earl' 13oone, who has been ill the with her parents. Dr. and Mrs J. L. Let in hicago. '
Frank Gilbert ,is on- the, sick list
in Fulton
AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
. Fran W. Cequin, Jr . of Hunt- ectorny last Thursday
•
ja:st weel: •is unimproved in Jones Jones •
v•ith flu .
n•cely.
•deing
Hospital
and
•
Paint ayd Glam.; to , 210 Chum*
ingtort„ Tenn., spent Sunday with .
., •
Lank,
IVIr. and Mrg. Robe,t Watts yisit,
-..
' street: Phone 909.
his father: Frank Cequin.
.
•
et! Mrs. Certie -Watts and family inri Safoty is no arleident-farm fa.tr ' ---- - ----,----- Mis..„ Myrtle Willinnis of Padu..
.1,:r. and Mrs. Shawie Noire,
• Fujgham SundaV,. In afternaan at- ii:es snrarld Play safe at'work and
. and cah spent Sunday with heir rribhhFJR
A
E:
Small
farm near
M,c . Ellis Barry vas called to ten'Ira aftfaiag at Wing°
el:Cat:en Fawn: anti Sardra of'POL'T• ea at. per halite on Ceatral await!. .14,1
•
pl•iy for 5? weeks in the comiag Cayce Ky
curries 4-•:orrm - livulle;
Tenn.,
on
ar_ieciunt
of
lite'.
Ial'a
and
Mrs.
Spent,
r-ttiay .Witg
Harold
•Pea
,at
.
and.
r
yeaa
1
• - '
ela.itricity; un mail route. ketuseas•
0
ti ' claath of her °rather ;on .speat Sunday wit! net pa.:
Mr; Mind • MrS.. .1,3e111
—
ably piieed Woodrow Rer•se, Ea&
s dd"n 'late. Mr Tate was
Mrs Ferra Busfiarl has returned ,Charlic
found eats ei-rt of •-wii
▪ Nolftaa tir Walnut street.
to
iciverirse
:n
It
p
1",
s
aThe
Neo
a!
tca,
te I
Haanh,
home
in
to her
Tent"' deadin
learn
•
Santi-d as n•a'i
.
„ .
after seveiaal vveeks visit with her
Mr. abd
J W Hibbs are mo,1 • alrs. i, Ilornbeak .on
1,7
1- -de
a
the paaents"
a six noind
Carr_ street
Citiild of the Flist
uunce girl, Donna Fay, barn Jarr ,
•
citurce Monday night at itcr
12, at tn'a aultun ,itisertat.
ritt itrtiervtni
Mtg. Fft.alt
noine on Third street Ten. r.nehribeta
major nperatian laSi, Week in the answered the roll ca11
' Mr, and Mrs. Thealloruaeta. of :Mayfield hat:pit:IL Ht-r re( in is Na.
The ineeling was 'called to. order
Paris. Tenn., wc.e guests of Mr. 29.- Shp is doiag as well as coald by thc
presideel, Mrs. NO1'115 Dame.
arai Mrs. Clifford _Shreads at thca• be expecte.i.
who presided over the busaaess sesLarne• in, Ilaghlancisi
sion.
McDeale aad
--2'.Ir and Mr's.
Dullnit the session reports weae
Mr. and Mrs. 0..
liarrisan enrt Mr. and :arts. 11;:a Drisaall spent given of the Christmas baskets: tai.."
a:ra.
,tia, of Murray and Salf11211,1a• ip Poiadasviaca
ea by tite Guilcl to needy taimilicsi
Pc ;ion I...caftan ta Mobile. Ala .
Ncv, projects tor !he e•oining year
jack itiAarpn,, hat; tie''dialed to „„.,„ • aa.
auaday .gueisth of Mr. aria
oath
visit
after
a
1.•41
Vevaal ilaraisaa in alighlarickt • arn. ia Chicago
Tlii.ireasareas report' was fraci.
Ecict- by Mrs. 'rain
is als;er, Mrs J. D, tyaite
11 •
Cuiscy f61115-446-by
r
A
Mis-; Mary -Neal levies'
street,
ings
.a4-em•
the 'secic..,tary's report. The laib1e
r,,:s spvnt the wei-Pand - with he:
studa of aTtebarala the Herotc, wca.
"
aaarter, aaiilliams‘ptaFiadu- given by 'harsi Moc,re Icyncr., Thi•
paiientsa Dr. ana
L: •Iones
7
undefwent meeting was
on Eddings straet
a cartaaateralaitzel
dismissed with, re- r
operation in a Memphia peating the Lord's Prayer
ja•fertaits
—a—
iunison
Monday
tana
aiia•a•
"-aa, etu-a.'
During the social .hour. Mc hostrrira•
1;i:sir-rasa oar! 'to aav,nat,
eas tiaaisted by••Mrs. Harry Bushata
Saitii day aria MrF, Charles AndreWs seri:a.?
,o••
Mrs J. M. Jiitinson
1•1
for F,i
s,. •• . •
coca-cc:gas.
:0 I
aairolya Itiacy spent tile Aer, W.3. .1.1.07" I-1111,110;t
_hli
Osly AdInuns4ssigs
•
•,...
.ted with h. r
•nts
and
HELLO.WORLD
Ittr, 2ind yr5, .11.1; aTivifeh and
:•7's arta),
at.their .11orne
Trucks !live All These
hAVC lc
fa -atm •• • aat• 1.,,
iara arreet.
•
anti Mra; D a'ff • Nichol's' ad
New owl
•.
_brim, in litetrait ratiatnee the birth of et seven pounii.
•
_ tarnia.1 ViSit
Oittht r\titiCe ciaughiei.
• "ter
Taan• atn;re'. !i,e11
D-rd
,11„1-,1;isopcJitt,,,ii.anitary 12
• r'!'•
;,
*Gab that "tireat:iiis'
liToirra
K E.P.ICCKY
' 7`7iis
"'fa aa,
4t.i a•.- •-tat..? a
* Oexi-Mounteri eah
H fi T C E R
'• .
'
• 4 Alk
r,
I
0, Ur.. •
• •
it-riti Mrs. Gecrge
* Uniweid, athstee, got
• •
▪
•
•
:y•i•••1
-.33- ounce
birila cr:
P
.•
'ittitietitY1
/
,
• 1..4
I‘•
,-•
-(41'
Carolyn' a'aria•
1. jun,
:A
S
*a,::
f
X Large', :070 tiamiati
A
fr
EliCK
•
•T':•
,•
4
.
1
1
IT!
the
tcri•••
C
`"."*"
4
h
fatly
adjustable
r,
si.•st
•irtmi. Hi. cameos/.SG
Irt.'1II.
n.1
,
.
•
1414c4Y
' of lOtO 11,
a
*V% grs•ahr
OLVITHCKY HATE. Era lite taa l inuaits.F1.
.-,•ti; 'Ali's. Perry Z't11.
*
roar-tierner
he
;)itrints
ciitlit
duws
.1.11,211121.....11Z111....r....usrairlarnee.re.caahertaresoi
i- titt Jan. 7 at l't.c 7'
* St
itch ;Tames
5
- n:.
'
.;ta'
a hilt-fainting .4aoid
• • 1
alia. Charles Murphy and daughMr. and Mrs. Lowoll Williams
t(
Joan Murphy of Memphis lime returned „to Fultiin to anakii
:ineuas[s of the 'formers par- theh• home, They:have been living
, unts.,1•ils,
G,uy Tucker:,
'and
la Birmingham, Ala.•
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On a heavy-duty job,
give me new Advance-Desig21

•

CHIMOLET TRUCNS

.re

and here's a load" of reasons why...

J.%

•

•

•

tlatalet1

in,nc
7

T sift:

c -

• f.;
• ie

.44 at

.Sililt

0

3f Fulton in the .St‘te of Kerill, .t sj al thc clorc
Vfo

0,148iftes.2
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ASSETS
Ccsh balances with other banka, including. rci
serve balances., and cash items in process
.. $ 430,73745
.
of collection
United States Goverr•nunt ohligatul
a99 058 IfEr
••• • cc-qi guaranteed
overLoans and discounts • ntluaing $
100,661 14
, drafts)
#
Bank precnises owned SI 3,050 So, Nino c and
2 7'4 qn
fixtUres 96 754 C))

;
• '.1/1 i.s 'Billy Carver ai•itti:
a seven pound, fiiii
i aIorcsa tVrIn• born
'• •rsda,,, Jan. 3 at Haws Memorial

*Mere 6ff:dun
(stake anti nigh-i-uck
bodies)
*New, th;ougti •-•• •
. insu:ction
*Standard cab-tu-iole

Ma. and Mrs. Willie la Maier.
kilington, announce the broth of
'
,in eight pound,'12 ounce sort. Ron- •
ald David. born Jan. 10 at• the Ful'an Hospital,
• Mr. ancl• Mrs Milburn Conner..
•ntr ounce,the birth of an eialit
rjound eight ounce son. James
•
born Jan. 10 at the Fulton
Hospital.

tz
,,c.
,
reefing smear
Thero's`22'; 0.0ater vin,bility. too, the.
iSfu,ly Allustabie. Man,
.this la itl
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Come aed see these trucks-today, Then's a Cheinootot Ad iance-DosIgn
truck
to moot your speac needs and offer you TRANSPOPTATiON
UNLIMITED!

CITY MOTOR CO.

SeYetiteen flocks.of I,a37 sheep
were dipped by the operators cif tb.c.
Beale f' tty Farm It ...tau portable
• ppit g
-it in 1947
- •-t•-•
m•11,momm

•••

ke Street
Phone :1S,

was

r'
• s

35u 211 0,

TOTAL ASSETS

"Thank Heavens I've Plenty
of HOT WATER"

LIABILITMS
Derriand deposits of individuals, partnalships.
...... .$1 luti,a371.
and corporations
Chaistrnas Club Accout t, ..
139
1,a5
•78
885
54a
)
• itaiivisrera.
Deposits of States :aid I,
34,000 ,K;
.
. .
Deposits of banks
ecks,
Other deposits (ce....f.• .1 ma aft. e
3.06.4.5
etc).
•
TOTAL DEPOSIT'S ......

Yes, indeed, there's plenty of hot water for
Junior, Spot, arxd the kitchen floor. And for
Mommie, too, who'll need a bath herself by
the time she's_through. Because Mommie has
an automatic electric water heater.
Don't fuss around with messy old-faahioned
methods of heating water. With the new, upto-the-minute electric water heater that
stores up plenty of hot water during the night
at low off-peak rates, your laundry and housework can be a pleasure instead of drudgery.

$1 294 frit

TOTAL PASTLIT.ES

'S
CAPITAL ACCOUNT

1

cai,iii2s

50.000 00
10,000 00
5.541.36
65.541 3b
,
•
TtYTAL LIABILTTIES AND CAPITAL ACCOTINTS$1,350,21 1 87

.... .
Capital •
Surplus
•
Undivided proftts
..
TCYTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

• Thus bank's capital onsLsts of 500 shares.
common stock with total par value of

$

50.000 00

ME1/WIORANDA
Assets pledged 'or assigned to kredure liabilities .
$ 115,000.00
.
and for other purposes ..

;AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC HOT WATER HEATERS ARE

fi

a (1tAN —no soot of ashes
hier, of thef
I, Russell H. Pitchford, Vice President and
bove stateabove named bank, doplelly swear that
resents the
ment is true, and 4,Uf #.,, f yi ana correctly
and set!
ed
con
true state of the several , tters herein
forth, to the best of My knenvladge and belief. ,..
RUSSI1814%.,i ITCHFORD

•SAFE — no flame or fumes
• LOW COST OPERATIOP4-Four 'allow of hot water fog a ant

Correet---Attest:
R. H. WHITE
IRA W. LITTLE
FRANK T. BEADLES

W. S. ATKINS
GILSON LATTA
MAXWELL F. McDADE
DIRECTORS

(SEAL)
State of Kentucky, County of Fulton, as:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9 dal- of January,
not an office* nr director
1948, and I hereby certify that I am
of this bank. -.1;•"-a9,
1948
My commission expires March
J. E. FALL, Notary Public.

S

These New Water Heaters cif Your Efociric Deater's

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
NCORPOR
,

IGO

•

s

Oret
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PILOT OAK

An Open Door
to
Health and Peace

-

•

AUSTIN SPRINGS

PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

Writing.that reveal the eca,e1
Science of Christianity,. end
thereby have meant the difference between sicknees and
health. failure and success. unrest and rich satisfaction for
thousands, are mailable for
aou at the nearest Christian
Science Reading Room
Here the Bible and the
Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy, —i;ontaining the
complete explanation of
Christian Science—as well as
other Christian Science litarature, may be 'laid, borrowed,
or purchased.CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING ROOM
ulton
ail Carr St.
HOURS': 2-4_ P. lar.
• SAT.
Sri O.
Vs.e.tors Welcome
Lrr,
et-'try
Inf9r;t:nit
public lecturcs,thutra sert•stec,
and other Christian ktence
diet aiso caaiiare

111'. tr. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
Phone Sal
I 129 University
!MARTIN. TENN
A Diatinctiye service V ell
I
tVithin Your Means

The Home of

Good Chili
HICKORY LOG
B A R-B-1)

I OS Ea st 14'o itrtli St ri (

•
•

REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and

Broadbent Hybrid"

COURTEOUS SERVICE
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR

Kayrgake
DIAMONDS

R. M. KIRKLAND
.TEWELER
m AIN

ST.

"—and put me dowri
for my usual

- -

FI'LTON, KY.

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

LATHAM

AND BIBI,E UNION
Creomulsion relieves promptly be(Too late for last week)
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
Mignone Morrison
laden phlegm. and aid nature to sn ahe
Mr. and Mrs, Herman Winstead
and heal raw. tender inflamed bronc. ial and Houston Winstead spent the
mucous membranes Tell your druialst
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion weh Christmas holidays in Florida. th
guest of their sister.
the uaderstanding you mita like
way it qiackly allays the cough or you
Quite a bit of moving has taken
are to:ave your money back.
lplace recently. Mr. Bernice 61.;araa.moved to Como. Mr. Edward Win; stead to the place vacated by- him.
Far Couidis. Chelt Colds Bronchitis I Charles Stafford to the Aaron Louis
place and Goebel Wray to the place
vecated by Stafford.
Willie Harwood was in the Fe
toh Hospital Monday, having X-raya
made 'for a stomach ailment.
Mrs. Lula Jones underwent ar
operation at the Fulton Hospital

CREOMULSION

LiQuoRS

Wins

Yes, now is the time to order your

PHONE 88
ontract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
.
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Int,

Listen To Out Raclin Program "Moon River"
every Wednesday night at 8:30.over WENK.
• ;

SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP

New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspeuts Repaired or
—7--— Replaced -----ive Street Fulton, Ky.
Phone 502

your favorite variety and grade-size
is still available.

ala you, radio leaves something
to be desired in the way it Performs and in the pleasure it
brings you, call us. We knell v
how to fix it so it will be easy
on your ears. Our service is
prompt, expert and economical.

CHAS. W. BURROW
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONA1

Fulton, Ky.
4(58 Eaaings Street
Tor Ambulance Service Day or Night

ea:*

Call 401.

REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEEk

14'hitnel-liorrtheali
1Funeral Iionte

Broadbent Hybrid seed corn, while

C:. BOTTS & SONS
,
BROADBENT
HYBR/DS

COIM
)
)
ilV)"

CITY
Electric Co.

BANKLPHONE 61

Farm and City Propertp
r,isf
linti With

205 Commercial Ave.
WI

,te

CAN. FULTON BEAT
MN CM
See For Yourself ---- Tune In

WENK 2•30p m.
9 '

•

SUNDAY, JAN. 18
For

'OUR OF TWO CITIES'
When Fulton-Union City Rotary Clubs
Match Their Wits
ATTEND IN PERSON! YOU are invited to come up to the Rain
how ROOM (over the Steak Hou.e) on Sunday afternoon and
witness this broadcast. No. admission fees are charged . . .
It's Free.

New Additions for
Your Holm.
Watch your home, take on a new comfott plus
eye appeal when you add_ a new piece of furniture
or a decorative accessory. Just one table, one lamp,
or- a' handsome chair can do wonders for all your
other furniture. See our fine quality line of economy furniture and accessories today.

Exchange Furniture Co.
207 CHURCH ST.

PHONE 35

•
•
•
•
•
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fULTON agifilCiflIfiNITUIlt CO.

THIS COUPON ENTITLES HOLDER TO

3 9 323 WALNUT ST

C2V.

FULT" K".

FIVE DOLLARS
Reduction on any upholstered chair up to $59.95 selected from our stocks.
This coupon must be presented at time of purchase. This offer is positively
limited to one week.

Expires Midnight, January 24 Fulton Electric and Furniture Company
319 Walnut Street
Fulton, Ky.
011.

1.•••7111

I UM;

ROC.

BARREL-BACK

PLaFORM ROCKER

TILT-BACK

LOUNGE

A gracious chair for the living room; blue tapestry up- holstering.
Slat non-sag
spria,g,. c,..xstruction, walnutfinsh

A handy cnair for any room
in the ho,_!sc! Durable wine
velour upholstering, coil
spring seat construction, walnut finish Wocid surfaces..

A luxurious chair for the living room . . . your choice of
blue pr -wine velour trpholstering. Includes matching
tt-rnaii, as pictured.

This wihe velour lounge
chair is built for real comfort and durability. Coi!
spring seat and back; walnutfinish wood surface.

Clip the coupon,bring it with
you and you save S5 on this
price!

Clip the coupon, bring it with
you and you save $5 on this
price! _

Clip the coupon, bring it with
you and you save $5 on this
price!

Clip the coupon, bring it with
you and you save '$5 on this
price!

IT'S HERE!
Ayr

MINIM

OCCASIONAL
CHAIR
SETS
PAY LESS FOR THE BEST!
Have Everything:

Set includes one rocker and one
straight chair, as pictured.
Walnut finish, spring filled,
and your choice of covering in
either ivine velour, or blue.
BOTH FOR

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
Clip the 'coupon. bring it with
you and• you save $5 on this
price!

UPHOLSTERED

SOMA '50 to $75 ON THIS
FM-AM AUTOMATIC RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
Name your listening wish! Name your price! Here's thrilling new
FM, magically free from static and station interfeience. Here's
powerful AM, with famous "Clear as a Bell" tone. All this and
Automatic Record playing gloriously reproduced in the renowned
Sonora phonograph tradition! Plays up to 12 records automatically. Powerful, sensitive Supenset radio for flawless FM
reception itod full AM broadcast coverage. Ileavy-duty dynamic
speaker; variable tone control; built-in "Sonorascope' AM antenna and FM di-pole antenna; •utomatic volume control; giant
ecke-lighted dial. The console is genuinely fine furniture, of
choice mahogany veneers, quality-built and finished. Generously•
proportioned with roomy record storage compartment. Come in
—see it, hear it! Compare—and you'll see svhy you save $50 to
$75. Model No. WKI2U-254 unbelievably priced at su9n
••••
only,

ROCKERS
ilit FM-AM PLASTIC

TABLE MODEL

It's Sonora's table model masterpiece—modern radio erns finest!
Here's everything you can ask for—glorious FM reception with .
all the glowing natural tone of the actual studio performance—
free from static and station interfereoce ... powerful AM broadcast reception with all the beauty of"Clear as a Bell" tone. Latest
Superhet circuit; heavy-duty dynamic speaker; variable tone control; built-in AM antenna and FM antenna provision; automatic
volume control; giant full-vision dial. If there were Academy
Awards for cabinet beauty, this plastic masterpiece would get the
"Oscar!" Here's the unchallenged value for dependable quality,
for genuine FM reception and complete radio enjoyment. la
laeautiful Mahogany plastic cabinet. Model No. V./LU262 Priced at only
FM-AM TAM MOOR WILI-240 IN IVORY PLAStIC. OMR

$69,95

$19.95

Clip the coupon, bring it with you and you save $5 on this;price!

Clip the coupon, bring it with you and you save $5 on this ptiee!

near'11,1
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tartain Stern said 590 men were
Aiow,r, :Ile citations which comPrayer service Wednesday eve:(,r us to keep some ac- shipped to Ft. Knox for examina- ning '7:30 p. m.
,s
prise tht• 1......ssen-Sermen is the tol-,1
tion. Of this number S26 were ackfteing .csom the Bible: "Thelt thou ,•.: .t; o. etir prayers, that we ma;
Willing Workers Clu.b, Tuesday,
.tharn in- our practice.-- cepted for service and the rergainder 3 o'clock p. In., Nellie Moody, pres:
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5.16.
Eld. F. L. I,awrence, Pastor.
and that dim., mayes: cleave 1.01V -•
to raise and maintain an Army and
Nellie Moody, church 'clerk.
Air Foree of one million and sevenBell's Chapel CME Church
ty thousand men, 535 should have
117 Church St.
been enlisted from this clistrict, Cap- Sunday school, 9:30 a, m.
tain Stern said.
1,1orning worship, 11:00 a. m,
During December however, en- Evening service. 7:30 _p.• m.,
listments reached a higher peak
Wednesday night prayer' service.
than was expected, with this area
J. Henry Stewart Mit !ster
enlisting twenty three of the forty
FULTON. KY.
FULTON.. KY.
three applying for enlistment durSurdai. Jan. llth was a hig:i day
ing that period..
at Bell's Chapel C.M.E. church, Dr.
TUNIGIIT and TOMOEROW
L. G. Garrett, sup't. of the Evans
1ODAY and • TOMORROW
—
ville district was. present and with_
Alfalfa Growing= In
;Ai;!..}.S STARRETT
the• pastor J. H. Stewart adminiiDouble Feature
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,.d.
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Alfalfa land should be well drain- 3
•1. and in most cases an aPplication, Rev. J. IL Stewart w_as pres,ent4
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.f 1,irnesione will improve produc- at the Rosenwald chapel service
•
• on. any farmers report yield§ of Friday. inernina and had the pleas'-oe r more crops or hay a year. ure 'of witnessing _the Scout executhe!
c,, your county agent for further tiye, Mr. Johns (white) present
membership,
-tails. Ask him for a circular pall- Boy Scouts with 'their
Cartoon and Comedy
which was veryl.
charter.
and
cards
: "Growing Alfalfa in Kentucky.”
impressive. Prof. Dumas •is to be,
- UE7WED.:THUR.
for the work he is dowi:h
Tnnec .Gives $50,000 For commended
ing in the school.
Double Feature
Mrs. Lobelia Blytht of Holder
!J. K.,Ag. Scholarships
Ann Myth
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Comedy
Vox News and
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Mother
receite fininicial assistance ter a Stre,•t
;liege education at the University'
Wore
-WED. • THUR.
Keintihky under terms of a $50,.
Tights'
_
oo scholarship fund established at
•Itae.K. last Week.
- Dan Dailey
Donors of the largest 'gift' ever
Airley Temple
made to the University for scholar, 'TECIINICOLOR
ship purposes were former U. Si
or
V
Secretary of Commeiee and Reconplus . Finance •Corporation
struction
GERALD MOHR
Chairman Jesse Jones and his wife,
in
Mary Gibbs Jones. Mr. Jones lived
in Logan County, Kentucky,•during
his early boyhood. •
Recipients of the Jones scholatMAID REAGAN
ships will be chosen under direction
of the University tmd will be eligiAmesica No. 9 and Fox News
ble to receive up to NW for a regular college year. •
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Here's a "coming-out-party" you won't want to miss! Firs.
chance to see the really-new, all-netv line of trucks that
operators the country over have been anxiously awaiting
... the New Ford Bonus Built Trucks for '48! ,
They'll be here for you to see, and examine, and drive.
Representative models from a line that truly coNers 'the
whole range of normal truck uses. Whatever your business may be, if you use trucks, you owe
it to yourself to see these great new Ford "endunktice
plons"—the trucks that are Bonus Built to serve you for
snore years, and serve you better!
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*IONUS: "Something given ks addition loo wide* is usual et erictly duc"—Webster.
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nim One tot Sport Shirts
nail One I.,ot Sweaters; no sleeves
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One Lot All-Wool Pants
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